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in keeping with this approach, the university invites 
extraordinarily talented students to cross geographic and 
linguistic barriers to pursue their educational goals and 
maximize their success through our unparalleled UsC 
international Academy. we offer four avenues of study,  
all taught by UsC faculty and supported by our  
admissions experts:

» the Pre-MASter’S ProgrAM, which allows qualified 
international students to gain conditional admission to select 
UsC master’s programs without taking the toefL or ieLts 
and before taking the gre or gmAt

» the UndergrAdUAte PrePArAtIon ProgrAM, which 
provides world-class toefL/ieLts and sAt preparation, 
exclusive support by UsC admissions staff, and UsC 
coursework to prepare international high school graduates 
for admission to UsC or peer U.s. colleges and universities

» the MASter’S PrePArAtIon ProgrAM, which combines 
the advanced preparation of our Pre-master’s Program with 
the flexibility of our Undergraduate Preparation Program, 
helping aspiring graduate students achieve their best results 
on the toefL/ieLts and gre/gmAt in order to apply for 
admission and succeed in elite U.s. master’s programs

» the IntenSIve englISh ProgrAM, which offers 
personalized english-language instruction for academic and 
career advancement at six convenient start dates throughout 
the year

no other leading American university offers such programs 
of this caliber or scope. we can equip you with the tools to 
express your ideas powerfully, pursue knowledge across 
boundaries, and successfully navigate academic life in the 
United states—all while experiencing the transformative 
power of UsC. 

eLite edUCAtion, PersonALized PrePArAtion
the University of southern California ranks among the world’s leading private research universities and is  
home to one of the most diverse and talented student and faculty populations in the United states. As the  
longtime leader in international student enrollment and co-founder of the Association of Pacific rim Universities, 
UsC is transforming the global challenges of today into the pioneering opportunities of tomorrow.
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 renowned FACUlty, InnovAtIve reSeArCh
UsC’s faculty members produce groundbreaking research 
that addresses critical issues facing society. their 
achievements are lauded through such awards as the nobel 
Prize, national medal of Arts, national humanities medal, 
national medal of science, national medal of technology, 
and macArthur fellowships, and membership in the national 
Academy of sciences, national Academy of engineering, and 
the institute of medicine.

UsC scholars advance knowledge at the university’s 
numerous research centers and institutes, many of which 
are federally funded centers of excellence. Just a few of the 
breakthroughs that have come out of UsC include:
• An antiviral drug to inhibit hiv and influenza A
• the invention of the domain name system and other 

internet protocols used around the world
• smart sensors for threat recognition and localization

• Preservation of genocide survivor testimonies
• Prosthesis to restore sight to those suffering from blindness
• the key principles behind computer simulations that are 

now indispensable in the study of chemical reactions

 globAl IMPACt
• UsC leads the nation in international student enrollment
• worldwide, lifelong network of 300,000+ alumni committed 

to developing strategic professional relationships 
• Co-founder of Association of Pacific rim Universities
• international offices in Beijing, hong Kong, mexico City, 

mumbai, sao Paulo, seoul, shanghai, and taipei supporting 
global recruitment, partnerships, and exchanges

• 75+ alumni organizations around the world, including: 
Bangkok, Beijing, dubai, hong Kong, istanbul, Jakarta, 
mexico City, Paris, Pearl river delta, saudi Arabia, sao 
Paulo, seoul, shanghai, taipei, tokyo, and more

Premier institUtion, PowerfUL AdvAntAge
Located in a world-class center for arts, technology, and international trade, the University of southern 
California is a top-tier, private research university and among a small number of institutions on which the 
world depends for a steady stream of new knowledge, art, and innovation. At UsC, you will encounter 
different perspectives, experience new cultures, and collaborate with influential scholars and professionals 
who are making a meaningful impact in countless fields.

 USC at a GlanCe

1880 Founded

Los AngeLes LocAtion

18,000 undergrAduAtes enroLLed

22,000 grAduAte/ProFessionAL students enroLLed

8,000 internAtionAL students enroLLed

9:1 student–FAcuLty rAtio

300,000+ trojAn ALumni WorLdWide

300+ AreAs oF study

$3.7 biLLion AnnuAL budget

Student numbers rounded to nearest 500
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toP-rAnKed 
ACAdemiC 
ProgrAms

year after year, UsC’s diverse academic 
programs are ranked at or near the top of 
their disciplines. Learn more by exploring 
academics.usc.edu.

Letters, Arts, and sciences
Accounting
Architecture
Art and design
Business
Cinematic Arts
Communication, Journalism
dance
dentistry
dramatic Arts
education
engineering
gerontology
Law
medicine
music
occupational therapy
Pharmacy
Physical therapy
Public Policy
social work

 trojAn network
more than 300,000 strong, UsC alumni form a close and 
supportive community that spans the globe. As a member of 
the trojan family, you will be part of a remarkable group who 
are shaping the future of the planet, from business moguls 
and government ministers to hollywood luminaries and 
olympic gold medalists. 

“From the day you graduate, the USC network is there for 
you. And, in turn, you, as a graduate, are expected to be 
there for other USC alumni.”  
 –  hArvey mACKAy, bestselling author of  

Dig Your Well Before You’re Thirsty

 notable trojans

neiL Armstrong, 
astronaut and the first person 
to walk on the Moon

wAndA AUstin, president 
and CEO of The Aerospace 
Corporation

yAng ho Cho, chairman 
and CEO of Korean Air

ChengyU fU, chairman of 
Sinopec Corporation

frAnK gehry, Pritzker 
Prize–winning architect whose 
works include Walt Disney 
Concert Hall

BArron hiLton, 
co-chairman of the Hilton 
Hotels chain

ming hsieh, CEO, president, 
and chairman of Cogent, Inc.

hAifA redA JAmALALLAiL, 
president of Effat University in 
Saudi Arabia

yoUng-hoon KAng, 
former Prime Minister  
of South Korea

rAy r. irAni, former 
chairman and CEO of 
Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation

gerALdine KnAtz, former 
executive director of the Port of 
Los Angeles

george LUCAs, producer, 
director, and creator of the star 
wars and indiana Jones movies

Kevin tsUJihArA, CEO of 
Warner Bros. Entertainment

Andrew viterBi, 
co-founder of Qualcomm and 
inventor of the Viterbi algorithm 

wiLLiAm wAng, founder 
and CEO of Vizio
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» gain admission to one of USC’s elite master’s programs 
without taking the toeFl or IeltS and before taking the 
gre or gMAt.
through UsC international Academy’s Pre-master’s Program, 
if you are an outstanding international student but may not 
have reached qualifying scores on your toefL/ieLts and 
gre/gmAt exams, you can still enter select UsC master’s 
programs provided you successfully complete the Academy’s 
Pre-master’s program and achieve the required gre/gmAt score.

» Achieve your target gre/gMAt score through world-class 
test preparation. 
Combining proven methods with the best instructors, our 
intensive gre/gmAt test preparation courses offer in-depth 
instruction on all content categories, including effective test-
taking strategies and practice exercises to help you reach the 
required score for your degree program. the Academy will 
also cover the cost of your first exam.

» receive academic advising from professors of the master’s 
degree program to which you are conditionally admitted.
UsC faculty advisers are dedicated to helping you define your 
goals and realize your academic aspirations. By developing 
a relationship with your adviser early on, you are better 
positioned to maximize your potential and successfully 
progress through your graduate degree.

» Acquire skills that will prepare you for success at USC. 
transitioning to graduate school can be both exciting 
and challenging. Pre-master’s courses are designed to 
smooth the transition by increasing your capacity to adapt 
to American academic culture and expectations, read 
and critically assess academic texts, and communicate 
effectively in writing and speech.

split into two tracks, courses are tailored to the reading and 
writing styles of your general discipline and will introduce you 
to topics and content relevant to your field of study.

Pre-mAster’s ProgrAm
gain admission to one of UsC’s highly selective master’s degree programs while improving your  
english-language proficiency, academic skills, test scores, and potential for success. 

P-M
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» the Path to your USC Master’s degree Program

MaSteR’S deGRee PROGRaMPRe-MaSteR’S PROGRaMaPPly

Allow three to four weeks after applying to receive an admission decision.
» if admitted, confirm.
» if denied, consider master’s Preparation program.

more than 50 top-ranked UsC master’s degree programs 
across a wide array of disciplines may offer admission to 
qualified international students through the Pre-master’s 
Program, including Business, engineering, Computer 
science, medicine, Architecture, and more. to view the 
full list, please visit international.usc.edu.

*  If you haven’t taken the TOEFL/IELTS, we will schedule the Academy English Proficiency Exam for you at one of USC’s international offices.

depending on your english level, you will study in the Pre-master’s Program 
for one or two semesters.

□ Complete online application
□ Upload supporting documents
□ Pay application fee
□ submit english test scores* (if applicable)

aPPly at any tiMe

Who is this program for?
the Pre-master’s Program is for international 
students who:
□ want to pursue graduate studies at UsC
□ have a strong academic background
□ haven’t taken the toefL, ieLts, gre or gmAt  

(or whose scores don’t meet requirements for direct 
admission to UsC)

What will I study?
• gre/gmAt test Preparation
• Academic writing for graduate school
• Academic Listening and speaking
• graduate Communication skills
• Academic reading and vocabulary Building
• research methods for graduate study

What are admission requirements for the 
Pre-Master’s Program?
□ Bachelor’s degree recognized by your home country’s 

ministry of education and equivalent to a four-year 
U.s. bachelor’s degree.

□ Cumulative 3.0 gPA on a 4.0 U.s. grading scale*
□ high-intermediate english entry level** 
 (toefL iBt 61 / ieLts 5.5 or toefL iBt 75 / ieLts 6 

depending on the degree program)

 * Meeting the minimum requirement does not guarantee 
admission to any USC degree program. 

 ** If you have not taken the TOEFL or IELTS, you will be required 
to take the International Academy English Proficiency Exam 
at one of USC’s international offices to ensure you meet 
minimum requirements. Students with lower proficiency 
levels may take academic English courses or a gateway 
semester before progressing to the Pre-Master's Program. 
See website for details.

How do I progress to the Usc master’s  
degree program?
□ maintain at least a “B” average with no grades lower 

than a “C” in your Academy courses
□ successfully complete the gre/gmAt test 

preparation courses and achieve at least the 
minimum qualifying score for admission to your 
graduate program



» receive college advising by USC admissions staff.
As an Undergraduate Preparation Program student, you 
will have exclusive access to UsC’s team of admissions 
counselors and learn insider tips to make your college 
application stand out. Counselors will help you choose, 
apply, and be admitted to the university right for you.

» earn up to 12 academic units of USC  
undergraduate coursework.
get ahead in your degree studies by taking UsC 
undergraduate credit courses that can be applied or 
transferred toward your intended bachelor’s degree. these 
courses meet core requirements at UsC and partner schools.

» Achieve your best results on the toeFl/IeltS and SAt 
through expert training.
each week, experienced instructors will develop your 
vocabulary, reading, writing, speaking, and test-taking 
strategies, equipping you with the academic skills you will 
need to reach your test score goals on the toefL/ieLts and 
sAt. the Academy will also cover the cost of your first exam.

» Immerse yourself in academic, english language, and 
cultural support tailored to your field of study.
Undergraduate Preparation courses provide an integrated 
introduction to American college-level courses central to 
your advancement as a bachelor’s degree student.

UndergrAdUAte PrePArAtion ProgrAm
Boost your chances for admission to UsC or other top U.s. colleges and universities through our 
Undergraduate Preparation Program. Combining test preparation with maximum academic support, this 
program gives students what it takes to gain admission and succeed in undergraduate studies in the U.s.

UP

Who is this program for?
the undergraduate Preparation Program is for 
international students who:
□ graduated high school 
□ want to pursue a bachelor’s degree in a U.s. 

university or college
□ want to achieve high toefL/ieLts and sAt scores
□ desire academic, language, and cultural support to 

navigate the college admissions process and prepare 
for undergraduate degree studies

What will I study?
• toefL/ieLts & sAt test Preparation
• Academic writing and grammar
• Academic reading and vocabulary
• Academic Listening and speaking
• University Community and Comparative Cultures
• Academic study, research, and Communication skills
• navigating College Applications
• + UsC credit courses

What are the admission requirements for the 
Undergraduate Preparation Program?
□ high school diploma or current high school students 

who have completed at least five semesters
□ high-intermediate english entry level* 

(toefL iBt 70 / 5.5 ieLts)

 * If you have not taken the TOEFL or IELTS, you will be required 
to take the International Academy English Proficiency 
Exam at one of USC’s international offices to make sure 
you meet minimum requirements. Students with lower 
proficiency levels may take academic English courses or a 
gateway semester before progressing to the Undergraduate 
Preparation Program. See website for details.
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Who is this program for?
the master’s Preparation Program is for 
international students who:
□ want to pursue graduate studies in the U.s.
□ haven’t taken the toefL, ieLts, gre, or gmAt  

(or whose scores don’t meet requirements for direct 
admission to college or university of interest)

What will I study?
you will have the opportunity to follow the same 
academic tracks and take the same courses as those 
offered in our Pre-master’s Program (see page 5) plus 
toefL or ieLts test preparation.

What are the admission requirements for the 
Master’s Preparation Program?*
□ Bachelor’s degree recognized by your home country’s 

ministry of education and equivalent to a four-year 
U.s. bachelor’s degree.

□ high-intermediate english entry level**  
(toefL iBt 61 / ieLts 5.5) 

 * Meeting the minimum requirement does not guarantee 
admission to any master’s degree program. 

 ** If you have not taken the TOEFL or IELTS, you will be required 
to take the International Academy English Proficiency Exam 
at one of USC’s international offices to ensure you meet 
minimum requirements. Students with lower proficiency 
levels may take academic English courses or a gateway 
semester before progressing to the Master's Preparation 
Program. See website for details.

» Achieve your best results on the toeFl/IeltS  
and gre/gMAt.
Combining proven methods with the best instructors, our 
intensive toefL/ieLts and gre/gmAt test preparation 
courses provide in-depth instruction on all content 
categories, including effective test-taking strategies and 
practice exercises to help you reach your required scores for 
graduate degree admission. the Academy will cover the cost 
of your first exam.

» work closely with USC advisers to chart your path to a 
graduate degree.
UsC college admissions advisers are dedicated to helping 
you define your goals and realize your academic aspirations 
by facilitating the application and transfer to American 
colleges and universities, including exam preparation and 
scheduling, personal statements and essays, interview 
training, and more.

mAster’s PrePArAtion ProgrAm
through world-class test preparation, academic english coursework, and unparalleled support by UsC 
admissions advisers, the master’s Preparation Program helps you apply for admission to the U.s. graduate 
school of your choice. improved english proficiency and entrance exam scores, as well as the enhanced 
academic, critical thinking, and research skills you will gain from UsC’s world-class faculty, will help make 
your application stand out. 

MP
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Who is this program for?
the intensive english Program is catered to 
international students and professionals who:
□ want to improve their english 
□ need flexible start dates
□ wish to increase their english proficiency for entry 

to one of the Academy’s Preparation Programs or 
are interested in improving their english for another 
specific purpose

What will I study?
• reading (academic, literary, research)
• essay writing
• speaking
• vocabulary
• Pronunciation 
• Listening
• Presentations and debates
• Academic study skills

What are the admission requirements for the 
Intensive english Program?
□ Be at least 17 years of age at the time of enrollment.
□ obtain an f-1 student visa (we will issue the 

necessary documents for your visa application  
upon admission.)

» benefit from tailored teaching in small, interactive classes.
with levels of instruction from beginning to advanced, the 
intensive english Program courses are carefully developed to 
meet the needs of each student’s unique skillset and goals. 
Class sizes are kept small (15 students per class on average) 
and instruction is interactive, giving you the opportunity 
to receive individualized attention, collaborate with one 
another, and optimize your learning.

» take elective courses and language laboratories geared  
to your interests.
each term, you will be able to choose an elective course and 
attend weekly language laboratories based on your current 
english-language proficiency and interests. 

faculty- and student-led language labs offer additional 
opportunities to practice english outside of the classroom. 
you will have meaningful opportunities to participate in 
english-related tutorials or practice conversation with  
UsC students.

» receive support from a dedicated team of advisers.
the full-time staff of academic, immigration, and student 
advisers at UsC are here to support your learning, cultural 
transition, and academic success in the United states. 

intensive engLish ProgrAm
with six convenient start dates per year, UsC’s intensive english Program prepares you to achieve  
your personal and professional goals.

ie
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 the CIty oF AngelS
• UsC is the largest private employer in Los Angeles.
• Los Angeles County is the most populous in the United 

states and Los Angeles is the nation’s second-largest city, 
with a greater metropolitan-area population of 13 million. 

• one of the most diverse counties in the country, 
Los Angeles’ population includes more than 3 million 
non-native residents, representing more than 140 
countries, 224 languages, and 600 religious groups.

• Los Angeles was first in the U.s. to achieve a population 
mix in which no single ethnic or racial group constitutes  
a majority.

• more artists, writers, filmmakers, actors, dancers, and 
musicians live and work in Los Angeles than in any other 
city at any time in the history of civilization.

• Los Angeles is home to 61 museums and more than a 
thousand performing arts groups—more than any other 
U.s. city.

• LA’s subtropical climate boasts 292 days of sunshine per year.
• the region features 76 miles of coastline, bordered by four 

mountain ranges and crisscrossed by thousands of miles 
of nature trails.

Bridging eAst And west
Los Angeles is a global center of creativity, innovation, industry, and culture. its strong business sectors, 
diverse makeup, and unique setting make the “City of Angels” a truly vibrant and dynamic place to live 
and study in. As the city’s largest private employer, UsC remains pivotal to the region’s future, just as, 
historically, our alumni and academic programs helped shape Los Angeles’ growth and development into 
the leader it is today. And it is precisely because Los Angeles is now the world’s gateway between the east 
and west that UsC is uniquely positioned to cultivate a global presence and driving force in innovation for 
the benefit of society. 



 CAMPUS lIFe 
At UsC, students enjoy the beauty and tranquility of a 
traditional American university campus in the midst of a 
hugely diverse and exciting urban center. UsC international 
Academy students benefit from countless opportunities to 
engage in campus life, explore the community, and create 
lasting experiences.

Among the resources you will be able to access are:
• 22 libraries, computer labs (some available 24/7), parks, 

fitness centers, an olympic swimming pool, restaurants, 
and cafés 

• student health center for medical, counseling, and health 
promotion services

• 850+ student organizations to explore academic, 
professional, social, artistic, and spiritual interests

• sporting events, lectures, conferences, art performances, 
film screenings, and more

 ACCoMModAtIonS
students are placed in convenient, comfortable living 
environments while studying at UsC. you can choose to live 
in an on-campus dormitory, private apartment, or with a 
homestay family.

All housing options are carefully selected by UsC 
international Academy staff, who are committed to 
supporting students throughout their living experience. for 
more details on accommodations, please visit our website, 
international.usc.edu.

 StUdent ServICeS
Among the services provided to UsC international Academy 
students to help facilitate a smooth transition to life in 
Los Angeles and at UsC include:
• health insurance
• Airport transportation
• orientation program
• official UsC identification card and email setup
• Access to state-of-the-art campus facilities: recreational, 

banking, medical, dining, computing, and libraries
• discounted rates for public transportation and  

cultural activities

A dynAmiC, sUPPortive environment
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  APPly to tHe Usc 
InternAtIonAl AcAdeMy

  each UsC international Academy 
program has its own application 
procedures. generally, only three 
steps are needed to apply:

 1. ComPLete the  
onLine APPLiCAtion.

 2. PrePAre sUPPorting 
doCUments.

 3. PAy the APPLiCAtion 
ProCessing fee.

  for program-specific application 
details, please visit our website: 
international.usc.edu.

  leArn More

  for general inquiries, please email: 
info-international@usc.edu.



USC International Academy
University Park Campus
Los Angeles, California
213.740.0080 • international.usc.edu


